Mobile dating applications (MDAs) have skyrocketed in popularity in the last few years, with popular MDA Tinder alone matching 26 million pairs of users per day. In addition to becoming an influential part of modern dating culture, MDAs facilitate a unique form of mediated communication: dyadic mobile text messages between pairs of users who are not already acquainted. Furthermore, mobile dating has paved the way for analysis of these digital interactions via massive sets of data generated by the instant matching and messaging functions of its many platforms at an unprecedented scale. This paper looks at one of these sets of data: metadata of approximately two million conversations, containing 19 million messages, exchanged between 400,000 heterosexual users on an MDA. Through computational analysis methods, this study offers the very first large scale quantitative depiction of mobile dating as a whole. We report on differences in how heterosexual male and female users communicate with each other on MDAs, differences in behaviors of dyads of varying degrees of social separation, and factors leading to "success"-operationalized by the exchange of phone numbers between a match. For instance, we report that men initiate 79% of conversationsand while about half of the initial messages are responded to, conversations initiated by men are more likely to be reciprocated. We also report that the length of conversations, the waiting times, and the length of messages have fattailed distributions. That said, the majority of reciprocated conversations lead to a phone number exchange within the first 20 messages.
Introduction
Mobile dating applications (MDAs) have evolved from more traditional online dating methods to become an increasingly popular platform to meet romantic partners. Between 2007 to 2009, more new romantic relationships originated online than through any means other than meeting via mutual friends (Finkel et al., 2012) . As smartphone usage becomes more pervasive, MDAs are appearing as a natural progression from traditional webbased online dating methods. The defining distinction of MDAs is the ability to locate users and facilitate instant communications between them. Mobility of smartphone applications allows for constant locale change and rapid communications between users, leading to more dynamic and frequent interactions. users can craft the best versions of themselves by taking the time to draft messages, meanwhile still operating within the intimate framework of constant and instantaneous contact. Mediated communication allows for individuals to consciously or subconsciously create a persona that they use to communicate with one another (Tong & Walther, 2012) . Given this opportunity, someone could tailor their messages to a specific audience, which, in the case of MDAs, would be their matches.
In this work, we examine data generated by users on a particular MDA (the exact platform must remain anonymous due to the terms of the NDA in place). Like many recently developed MDAs, this platform affords each user with a profile with rudimentary information comprised of a mini biography and pictures. In addition, each user gets access to a certain number of profiles belonging to other users each day. After signing up for the service, users must specify their own gender and the gender(s) of the potential partner. Each user is then shown the profiles of other users of the desired gender(s) and age range within a desired geographical distance. The user then "likes" or "dislikes" each profile by swiping the profile to right and left respectively or pressing a button. If two users mutually like each other's profiles, they are then considered a "match" and can begin conversing with each other. If neither user likes each other, if a like is unreciprocated, or one of the users decides to "unmatch", they never see each other's profiles again. Users are not notified if other users find them desirable previous to a mutual selection, so matches are, theoretically, entirely mutual and made without any existing knowledge of the person's feelings towards them. Ansari and Klinenberg (2015) coin this the "mutualinterest requirement," in which users cannot engage with each other unless they have both indicated some level of interest in each other. We explore what occurs after the match-the dynamics of the conversations that occur between two people who have fulfilled the mutualinterest requirement and where at least one user has attempted to contact the other user.
After matching, a pair of users can begin conversing. The nature of MDA text messages-and modern communication methods-means that rejections will most likely come in the form of silence (Ansari & Klinenberg, 2015) . Tong & Walther (2011) report that women are more likely to not respond to date requests than they are to send rejection emails. In online dating as a whole, 26% of men responded to received messages, while women only responded to 16% of total messages (Fiore et al., 2010) . Though conversing on MDAs, like most MTMs, is dictated by speed, users can still take the time to craft their messages and present themselves in the best light. Pauses that would have been strange over the phone or facetoface, tend to be more acceptable in instant messaging or MTM (Whitty et al., 2007) . This could also contribute to efforts by users to retain the upper hand in conversations by communicating less frequently than their matches.
The step following reciprocal contact or engaging in mediated communication is typically facetoface contact (Whitty et al., 2007; Finkel et al., 2012 . This is ultimately the aim of locationbased MDAs-to connect users facetoface after they have met on the technology. On traditional online dating sites, most matches report to have met facetoface within the month if not the week (Whitty & Carr, 2006) . To facilitate FTF meetings, users typically have to exchange email addresses or phone numbers. In this respect, phone number exchange is one of the first indicators of a postMDA relationship, and ultimately represents the success of MDAs in introducing compatible users to one another. As such, this research will operationalize success as the exchange of phone numbers between users.
Data and Methods
The data consist of a sample of 400,000 unique heterosexual users from 30 of the largest metropolitan areas in the United States. The mean age of users in the sample is 29, and the median age is 27. The gender ratio is close to half. All users are engaging in heterosexual interactions on the MDA. The data includes 2,088,486 conversations encompassing 18,917,884 messages. Conversation, in this case, is defined as any exchange between a pair of users who have showed mutual interest and "matched." The matches leading to each conversation were made on the MDA between late 2013 and April 2015. The last message exchanged in each conversation, as of April 2015, occurred between 1 January 2015 and 22 April 2015. Each message acts as a data point, and each data point is characterized by a set number of qualities, separated into four distinct categories. Each message has 12 variables, as shown in Table 1 . in a row ("repeat" messages), likely due to a glitch in the platform. However, it is impossible to identify and remove all of these messages from the data as we do not have the content of the messages and cannot separate glitches from intentional repeated messages.
The degree of social separation between users in a match is imported from their Facebook accounts, which are used to login to the application. Degree of social separation measures the social distance between two people via the people who connect them, 1 being the closest connection (friends on Facebook) and 4+ being the furthest social distance in our dataset.
Ethics
As mentioned before, the data provides no hints for personal identification. There is absolutely no personal information, such as age or location of each user, so there is no way of knowing if users are participating in multiple conversations. This is mainly to protect privacy. Messages are identified only by the conversations they are in and the order they come in. Nothing is known about the sender of a message other than the gender, degree of social separation with the message recipient, and whether the same sender initiated the conversation. There is no qualitative information regarding message content. There are no real timestamps, just the time between the sent message and when the match occurs, rounded to the nearest five minute increment.
The name of the MDA will not appear in this work. Users of the MDA are informed of data collection and analysis efforts at the time of sign up, when presented with Terms & Conditions and Privacy Policy agreements.
Confidentiality and data transfer agreements were signed both by the company and the University of Oxford to preserve privacy rights for MDA users. The University of Oxford CUREC (Central University Research Ethics Committee) approved all handling of data and research methods (CUREC number: OIIC1A15013).
Results

Overall Description
Among 18,917,884 messages in 2,088,486 conversations, men sent 56% of all messages,and initiated 79% of conversations. Initiators, or the first person to send a message in a conversation, sent 54% of all messages. However, of non initial messages, initiators sent 51% of messages. This suggests that though initiators maintain a slight level of dominance in conversations, initiator to noninitiator message ratios tend to balance out as conversations progress.
The length of a message in character follows a fattailed distribution with mean of 59.4 and standard deviation of 59.8. However, when logarithmically transformed, the distribution, as seen in Figure 1 , fits a lognormal distribution with a peak at 42 characters per message. It also illustrates that a high concentration of messages contain between 30 and 60 characters. The length of messages in words ( M = 11.6, SD = 11.5), however, shows a distribution heavier on the left side ( Figure 1 ). The highest peak shows a large concentration of messages around 10 words when the median is 8 words. 37% of all messages have question marks in them and 21% contain exclamation marks. 1.4% of all messages contain a phone number in them. 89.4% of all reciprocal conversations have a response after just one initial message ( M = 1.14, SD = 0.69). This first message occurred, on average, 6.8 days after the match ( SD = 4 weeks, mode = < 5 minutes after match). The average first message contains 8 words or 42 characters. About 47% of first messages contain one question mark, 46% contain none, and the rest contain at least two question marks. 70% had no exclamation marks, 25% had one, and 5% had at least two exclamation marks. Of all first messages, 79.4% were sent by men. Of reciprocated first messages, 83% were sent by men. Out of the 2,088,486 first messages, only 1,722 contained phone numbers (about less than 0.01%).
Conversation Lengths
2,088,486 conversations comprised of 18,917,884 million messages equates to roughly 9 messages per conversation on average . However, this value does not give an accurate description; 39% of conversations contain just one, unreciprocated message. A further 11% of conversations contain just two messages. This essentially means that only half of all conversations have over two messages. As such, the distribution of messages is quite skewed (see Figure 2 ). While examining the entire dataset gives us a good idea of how often messages are responded to, the results this study is most interested in are from conversations where both users are participants. In addition to the 39% of conversations that consist of only one message, a further 10% contain two or more messages that are unreciprocated. That leaves 1,064,537 conversations (51%) where initiators receive a response, called "mutual conversations" from this point forward. There could be a variety of reasons for unreciprocated matches: recipients could be inactive users, uninterested in the other user, or unimpressed by the initial message. As such, the bulk of our following analysis is on mutual conversations. Mutual conversations encompass 16,983,735 messages, or 90% of the total messages from the original dataset.
After cleaning out unreciprocated, the distribution of messages per conversations remains skewed to the left ( M = 14.6, SD = 16.2, median = 8). The most frequent observation, or the mode, of the dataset (11.1% of conversations) is 3 messages per conversation, followed by 2 messages (10.8%).
Timing
A large percentage of first messages (15%) occurs right after the match, at 0th minute. In half of the mutual conversations, the first message is sent within 8 hours from the match time with an average of 4.2 days and SD of = 19 days ( Figure 3 ). The average time it takes between first response and first message sent by initiator is 3,462 minutes or 2.4 days ( SD = 15.2 days) though the majority of responses still tend to come in within the first few hours of the initial message (see Figure 4 ). The length of conversations in minutes, defined as the time elapsed between the first and last messages, has a very different distribution to length by message count: instead of a steady decline, length in minutes actually shows a distribution that is close to lognormal ( Figure 5 , left panel). The median of the distribution is 3,650 minutes, or 2.5 days, and the mode is actually just 5 minutes-despite and the mean is 11 days. The distribution shown in the right panel of Figure 5 is of messages per day in each conversation. Though many conversations occur over very short time periods, converting conversation lengths into days allows for a projection of how many messages would be sent if a match spent all day messaging each other at their average messaging rate. The distribution is fitted with a lognormal-with a prominent peak between the 10 and 100 messages per day marks. The median is 3.8 messages per day.
Message Lengths
An overview of number of lines per conversation shows a very similar distribution to number of messages per conversation-this is because the overwhelming majority of all messages (98.3%) only have one line, quite possibly due to the short, quick nature of MTMs (Igarashi et al., 2005) . Aside from average lengths of words, which seem mainly concentrated around 5 characters per word, the rest of the conversation or message lengths are mainly distributed lognormally (see Table 2 and Figure 6 ). This is in accordance with similar observations in online discussion forums (Sobkowicz et al., 2013) and Wikipedia articles (Yasseri et al., 2012) . 
Gender
Despite the fact that users in the dataset are approximately half men and half women, the actual message makeup in 56% from men and 44% from women. When unreciprocated messages are cleaned out, the gender makeup of message senders is 54% male and 46% female. Despite a more balanced ratio of message senders, the ratio of male to female initiators actually becomes more imbalanced in mutual conversations, with 83% of initiators male and 17% female compared to 80% male initiators and 20% female initiators in all messages. This highlights a disparity in reciprocity rates: only 42% of the messages sent by female initiators are responded to. Messages sent by male initiators, however, have a 53% response rate. This is a phenomenon which mimics findings in a 2006 study by Whitty and Carr who found that 60% of men found a particular online dating platform to be a numbers game. While not identical to the MDA matching process, the two platforms share the idea that conversations often begin with the knowledge that both users are interested in each other. Given the number of profiles available, individuals could keep trying until they get a response, meaning they are not fully interested in some of the profiles they send "kisses" to. Instead, they would send a large number of kisses and see which women reciprocate (Whitty & Carr, 2006) . MDAs provide an ideal platform for men who practice this and leads to a potential imbalance: users can swipe right on all the profiles they see and then filter based on who likes them back.
Punctuation Usage
There are some pointed differences in how men and women use punctuation on MDAs. Men are more likely to send questions marks while women are more likely to send exclamation marks (see Table 3 ). For both men and women, a significant percentage of messages with exclamation marks, have more than one mark in them (17% and 20% respectively). Similarly, among those with question marks, there are many messages containing more than one questions marks in them (13% for men and 11% for women). To investigate punctuation use, we compare ratios of punctuation between men and women at the level of individual conversations. Due to varying lengths of conversations, ratios allow for comparison across all conversations. Ratios are calculated by placing the female value over the value of the sum. Ratios in which neither men or women use the specific punctuation mark (i.e. 0 over 0) have been excluded from the calculation. Conversations without exclamation marks made up 24% of mutual conversations, while 7% of conversations did not have question marks.
As seen in the first two columns of Table 4 , low mean and median values of question mark ratio show a tendency for men to use questions marks at a slightly higher rate than women. However, the mode is still 0.5, meaning the most common occurrence is men and women using them at the same rate. Exclamation mark use shows a larger imbalance, with women using more exclamation marks. This is also expressed in the mode of 1, showing that the most common conversation is one where the woman is the sole user of exclamation marks. As seen in the three right columns of Table 4 , all ratios depicting conversation lengths show heavier male usage. However modes are all 0.5-given that a large percentage (10.6%) of mutual conversations consist of just two messages (one from each user), this is selfevident. The second most common message ratio is 0.33, most likely from conversations of three messages (two sent by the man and one sent by the woman). Other than that, lower means and medians are in keeping with overall depiction of men sending more messages than women. On average, women send 7 messages in a conversation ( SD = 8, median = 4) and men send 8 messages ( SD = 9, median = 5). Word and characters per message are almost identical across genders, with men having slightly more to say per message-average word per message is identical to overall mean (11.6 words) and average character per message is slightly higher (59.6 characters compared to 59.4). These values for women are 11.5 words and 59.0 characters.
When conversations initiated by men are isolated, the ratios within these conversations show few differences from all mutual conversations (see Table 5 ). Ratios are lower, showing a slight dominance by men in terms of punctuation and conversation lengths. However, when conversations initiated by females are isolated, distributions of ratios are mirrored. Figure 7 exemplifies this in message ratio. Both distributions of message ratio peak at 0.5, but the maleinitiated conversations have more instances of values to the left-the second highest peak occurs between 0.3 and 0.4. Femaleinitiated conversations show the opposite: the second highest peak occurs between 0.6 and 0.7. This is true for most other ratios (see Table 5 ), except for exclamation mark ratio, in which case femaleinitiated conversations show a greater imbalance of women using more exclamation marks than men. The mirrored distributions in femaleinitiated conversations and increased ratio values could indicate that initiator status, rather than gender, may have more of an impact on a user's participation rate. Oftentimes, a phone number exchange indicates that the conversing pair is ready to move the conversation from the MDA to another platform as a transition to the next step of their online relationship. Mutual conversations with phone number exchanges will be operationalized as "successful" as it signifies at least one user revealing their personal information to the other user, thus indicating that the MDA has served its purpose in introducing a pair of users to each other. 19% of mutual conversations include at least one number exchange and 17.3% contained phone numbers sent by both parties. Among those conversations that have only one party's phone number, females were the sole phone sharers in 57.3% of cases.
The mean message in which phone number is exchanged is the 27th message ( SD = 20, median = 22, mode = 12). The phone number is typically exchanged towards the end of the conversation. The relative phone number exchange position per conversation (message sequence number divided by total message count), has a mean of 0.94 ( SD = 0.13), indicating that the average phone number exchange occurs when the conversation is 94% over. The median and mode are both 1, signifying that phone numbers are most commonly exchanged on the last message of the conversation. One of the most distinct differences between successful and unsuccessful conversations can be seen in message count distributions (see Figure 8 ). Successful conversations feature a peak between 10 and 20 messages with an extended right tail ( M = 29, SD = 20, median = 23, mode = 3). Unsuccessful conversations, on the other hand peak at the lowest values and drop steeply down ( M = 11, SD = 13, median = 6, mode = 3).
The lengths in time of the two types of conversations show similar patterns: successful conversations ( M = 14.2 days, SD = 32.5 days, median = 4.5 days) tend to last longer than unsuccessful conversations ( M = 10.2 days, SD = 28.2 days, median = 2.1 days). The most common length of time, or mode, in successful conversations and unsuccessful conversations is 25 minutes and 5 minutes, respectively. The message count sent by the initiator over the total message count within a conversation, is slightly different across the two types of conversations. Successful conversations have a mean initiator ratio (percentage of messages sent by the initiator) of 0.54 ( SD = 0.09) and unsuccessful conversations have a mean ratio of 0.57 ( SD = 0.11). This indicates that successful conversations have a more balanced message count between initiators and recipients. Table 6 shows how all mutual conversations compare with successful and unsuccessful conversations by aligning statistics of all counts and gender ratios of messages, words and characters. There are some drastic differences: successful conversations tend to have higher counts than unsuccessful conversations across the board. In addition, successful conversations show higher uses of question and exclamation marks indicating a better crafted messaging. Gender ratios are more balanced in successful conversations in all categories except for exclamation ratio-successful conversations show an even higher imbalance of women using exclamation marks more than men.
Predicting Success
The above analysis led to the identification of variables to regress with phone number exchange. All variables are attributes of mutual conversations and we do not have any prior information on the parties involved. To test the relationship between each of these independent variables and success, individual logistic regressions were conducted on each variable and whether or not a phone number was exchanged.
19% of mutual conversations contain phone numbers and 81% do not-as such, the overall odds of a successful conversation are 19 to 81, or 0.235. The results from the individual logistic regressions of each continuous variable are in Table 7 . The two values reported per variable are the odds ratio and the Rsquared value. None of the variables result in very strong odds ratios on their own. Most waver around 1-though the most notable exception is message ratio, with an odds ratio of 5.6. Odds ratios are above 1 and indicate a positive relationship, meaning that an increase in the independent variable results in the increased odds of a successful conversation. For ratio variables, this indicates increased women to men usage of the variable would be more likely to end in success. The initiator ratio shows that the less an initiator participates in relation to the recipient, the better chances of a successful conversation. Many of the individual models have very small Rsquared. However, there are a few exceptions: message count, female question mark count, and male exclamation mark count. 
Degrees of Separation
Each message in the dataset is assigned a "degree of social separation" which indicates how closely tied the message sender is to the recipient. Table 8 includes frequencies of each degree and the percentage makeup of each in three types of conversations: all, mutual, and successful. The majority of conversations (59%) are 3degrees, followed by 2degree (34%) and +4 (7%) conversations. There is a small minority of conversations that have a degree of separation of 1.
The chance of reciprocation is significantly higher for 2degree and 3degree conversations compared to +4degree. However, considering the rate of phone number exchange per reciprocated conversation, 3degree conversations are similar to +4degree both slightly less than for 2degree. This shows that even though the reciprocation rate varies with the degree of separation, as soon as the conversation is reciprocated, the effect of social separation vanishes. The rate of phone number exchange per conversation (regardless of reciprocation), decreases by the degree of separation monotonically. The case of 1degree separation is very special, those pairs are already facebook friends, even though the rate of reciprocation is very high, the phone number exchange is not very common. 
Discussion and Conclusions
The results provide an extensive quantitative depiction of how heterosexual MDA users communicate with one another. In addition to general findings, this quantitative depiction encompasses differences in gender behavior on MDAs, potential differences between matches of various degrees of separation, and differences between successful and unsuccessful conversations.
Almost half (49%) of all MDA conversations consist of unreciprocated messages sent by one user. This confirms previous findings that date requests made on mediated form of communications are less likely to be responded to (Tong & Walther, 2011) . In the dataset of reciprocated conversations, the most common lengths are 3 and 2 messages, respectively. Less than 1% of these messages result in phone number exchanges, so a good number of the responses in these conversations could very well be considered as rejection messages or indicate a drop in interest.
A good percentage of conversations actually occur over periods of over a day to a week. However, the large majority of conversations do not last over three to four weeks. In this respect, MDAs could very likely emulate most online dating platforms where most users meet within the month-if not the week-and if arrangements do not occur in this time period, users most likely will not continue talking or meet at all (Rosen et al., 2008) . Though conversations most frequently begin within 5 minutes of a match, the distribution has more of a spread, meaning that start times are quite varied. That said, most conversations (71%) do begin within a week of a match. The nature of MDA profiles and how quickly users can view profiles before making a judgment could contribute to the speed between match and message: it is likely that users are already wholly familiar with a profile before initiating a conversation.
Average frequencies of conversations show that despite what might be a speedier platform, messages are still fairly spread out, with a median of about four messages a day. There are a large amount of conversations with messages that happen over a short period of time (the mode is about a message every three minutes) but, as average frequencies do not take the large differences in intervals between messages, this is not a variable that can accurately depict frequencies in MDA conversations. This suggests that the communication happens in bursts of messages followed by long silence period which has been reported in many different digital platforms (Vázquez et al., 2006) .
Average message lengths (59 to 60 characters) on the MDA are smaller than message lengths on traditional online dating sites-OkCupid founder Christian Rudder (2014) reports a 100character average per message. The higher character length on OkCupid is most likely due to the fact that many users still access the platform on a PC rather than their mobile phones. The shorter messages found on the MDA examined here confirm Igarashi et al.'s (2005) notion that MTMs are shorter and quicker and Rudder's notion (2014) that their mobile application was the reason for the steep drop in characteraverage per message.
One of the most drastic differences between men and women is how often they initiate conversations. Messages are five times more likely to have been initiated by a man than by a woman, which confirms previous work that found men to be the main initiators in heterosexual conversations (Finkel et al., 2012; Whitty, 2012; Tong & Walther, 2011; Whitty et al., 2007 . It is worth noting that reciprocation rates differ than previous findings, which found that in addition to initiating, men were more likely to respond-even if it was in a form of rejection (Tong & Walther, 2011; Fiore et al., 2010 . In our dataset however, only 42% of messages sent by women were responded to while 53% of messages sent by men were responded to. This could be due to a variety of reasons. The first is that men could be behaving on the MDA similarly to how they behaved on the Australian site that Whitty and Carr (2006) observed-by treating the platform as a "numbers game," men could increase chances of matching and "like" as many profiles as possible. They could then react selectively after seeing which women reciprocated. This could result in male users matching with more profiles than they are interested in and choosing to ignore matches they later decide they are no longer interested in.
Other marked differences include how men and women use punctuation. Out of all the ratios, the ratio of women using exclamation marks to men using exclamation marks is the highest, which matches Fox et. al.'s (2007) findings that women are more expressive in their messages. Question marks, on the other hand, are used more frequently than by men. On that note, men are also found to have sent less phone numbers which could indicate that they are the requesters of numbers.
Despite previous findings that men received longer messages than women did (Fox et al., 2007) , in our dataset, men tend to send slightly longer messages and slightly more messages in a conversation than their female counterparts. However, the ratios of female usage of messages, words, and characters to overall usage is 0.45, showing that despite a slight skew towards males, the ratios are still fairly balanced. In addition, when conversations initiated by females are isolated, these ratios are flipped and women are actually the sender of longer messages, more messages, and more questions marks. This shows that female messaging behavior is fairly different when they initiate and behavior is more tied to initiation than gender.
Phone number exchange makes a good operationalized outcome. In most conversations, it is typically exchanged in the last few messages of a conversation before a match presumably changes platforms via the phone number. However, it is important to note that any differences found in successful and unsuccessful conversations are not necessarily indicators of factors that may have led to one outcome or another. While there might be apparent differences between the two types of conversations, they are not necessarily causes for a particular outcome.
One of the most blatant differences between successful and unsuccessful conversations is the distribution of number of messages per conversation. Successful conversations tend to contain many more messages and are longer in length timewise. Ratios of messaging and conversation lengths were also more balanced-in both gender and initiator status. In addition, successful conversations show both participants using more question and exclamation marks. Only 1% of successful conversations do not contain question marks and only 9% do not contain exclamation marks-the respective proportions in unsuccessful conversations are 8% and 28%.
Regressing individual variables against phone number exchange as a binary dependent variable result in message count, female question mark count, and male exclamation mark count as variables with the strongest predictive power. In addition, initiator ratio evinces a negative relationship with success, meaning that more recipient participation in relation to initiator participation could indicate a successful conversation.
MDAs that include information about mutual friends are essentially perpetuating the idea that people are interested in knowing how they are connected to their potential romantic partners. Since MDAs typically connect users to those they do not know in real life, they are widening the social circles of users for dating purposes. This emulates the realworld actions of attempting to meet "weak ties"-or friends of friends and other acquaintances (Christakis & Fowler, 2009) . By providing users with profiles of people they do not know and revealing information on potential shared friends or friends of friends, many MDAs are connecting weak ties with one another. Christakis and Fowler (2009) emphasize the appeal of weak ties in dating for simultaneously providing expanded pools of options and for creating common ground between potential partners.
This could explain the tendency for pairs with no apparent ties to engage in mutual conversations at much lower rates than pairs of closer ties. In addition, this confirms Tong and Walther's finding (2011) that people are less likely to reject weak ties if there is a chance of encountering them in the future. Though the majority of conversations on this MDA are between matches with a degree of social separation of 3, the conversion rate of unreciprocated to reciprocated conversation and mutual conversation to successful conversation is highest in conversations of a degree of 2. This is followed by 3degree and +4degree conversations, respectively.
However, once conversations are reciprocated, the percentages of successful results tend to even out: nulldegree and 3degree conversations have almost the same rates of phone number exchange. This could show that at a certain threshold of conversation or common ground, matches of nonexistent and of weak ties are equally likely to exchange phone numbers with each other. Previous research shows that marriages where spouses are the sole connectors for their respective friend groups are actually stronger than marriages in which spouses have highly interweaved friend groups (Backstrom & Kleinberg, 2014) , indicating that ties might have more of an impact on whether two people decide to meet rather than the outcome of their potential relationship.
Here we presented, for the first time, a large scale quantitative description of the ever growing MDA phenomenon. In short, we reported that a typical MDA conversation lasts an average length of 11 days and 15 messages, with each message possessing an average of 11 words. A conversation will typically have around 6 question marks and 4 exclamation marks. Phone numbers are, on average, exchanged around the 27th message. Phone numbers typically mark the end of the conversation on the MDA, as it is assumed that users will continue conversing over text message. Phone number exchange happens in about 19% of mutual conversations and 1.4% of all conversations. Successful conversations average about 30 messages versus 11 messages in unsuccessful conversations. There are many aspects of mobile dating and communicating on MDA platforms that have yet to be explored. Although some of this is due to the limitations of the dataset, much of it is simply due to the fact that MDAs are very new and there are still an abundance of features to examine.
